Parish Groups and Activities Commission
MEETING MINUTES - 12/9/2015

Attendees:
Missing:

Dave Drajna, Ralph Arnott, Arliss Velander, Steve Arndorfer, Glenda Burrows, Rita
Arndorfer (staff representative)
Jim Rogosheske, Dave Tucci, Kathleen Delaune, Marianne Flor

After the opening prayer, September PGAC and PLC minutes were reviewed.
Rita reviewed how the Turkey Dinner went. The event made some money as did Aunties Attic (no
exact figures available). It was noted that this is a parish event for our parishioners (no profit
expected).
Old Business
Hosting after mass hospitality was discussed at length. This commission hosted last weekend and
there were a few glitches. In the future when advising your liaison groups, please let them know:
1. Hospitality involves greeting before mass by handing out worship aids (involve family members
if possible).
2. Carefully read and follow any instructions left for hospitality volunteers in the kitchen.
3. Make sure volunteers understand that volunteering involves getting to church early to set up
and staying after hospitality to put things away and to clean up (tables clean, chairs in place
and using sweeper if needed).
Reminder:
• Commission members still need to notify their liaisons about who to contact when issues
needing commission attention arise. Contact all your assigned groups by next meeting. This
will be on the agenda to report progress.
New Business
An item from the Parish Administrator Report (attached) was discussed. New chairs are being sought
to work with Brad and Deb Kuglin for the 2016 Fallfest, to take over in 2017. If you know of someone
or a couple who might be interested, contact Mark Dittman. Note that the 2016 FallFest will be
Saturday and Sunday only with more hours on Saturday.
A reminder about Families Moving Forward needs. Look at recent bulletins for info on donations and
volunteers needed.
Blue Sky
It was brought to our commission’s attention that the Archives Display case is in need of more
visibility. Ideas for relocation and advertising were discussed. It will be brought before the PLC.
Rita distributed a copy of a Draft Process for Evaluating Ministry/Committee/Activity. Please review
and be prepared to discuss at the next meeting. Contact Rita for a copy.
Ralph Arnott, Vice Chair
Notetaker

